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The Winchester mansion

0) The \\zinchester Mansion is in
A) California. B) San José.

1) The house
A) was iust an ordinary mansion in i884. B) had 160 rooms in 1922.

2) Mrs Winchester
A) inherited $5 million from her father. B) spent $5 million on her house.

3) Mrs Winchester
A) had a strangc phob,a- B) died when she stoppecl adding roomr

her house.

4) Some of the rooms in the hor"tse
A) cannot be used for anything B) are extremely

5) The Winchester Mansion has
A) 10 thousand windorvs. B) only 2 floors.

6) It also has _
A) nine kitchens. B) long secret coniclors.
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. ln this section you are going to hear a story about a little girl
called Shea.

. Your task is to write the letter of the correct answer in the
corresponding box.

. First, you will have some time to study the task, and then we
will play the whole recording in one piece.

. Then, after a shott pause, you will hear the+ecording again' but
this time we wi|l p|ay the text in shoÉer sections to give you
enough time to write down your answers.
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. At the end, you will have some more time to check your work.

0)

A)
B)
c)

Santa

Tlris story is íi.om 

-Texas.
Tennessee.
Kentucky.

7) On his way home, Santa Claus stopped 

-\) to take off his red suit.
B) at a Christmas par1y.

C) ín a store.

8) Jerry Tobias was _
\) very well-dressed.
B) rather untidy-looking.
C) wearing casual clothes.

9) Jeny's apaftment was 

- 
blocks from there

\) four
B) five
C) six

10) At first, Santa thought Jeny wanted _
\) him for a Christmas party.

B) money from him.
C) to trick him.

11) jeny paid _ to Santa.
\) s75
Bl S14
C 1 nothing
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met Shea, Jeny's daughter, the little girl was
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12) When Santa
A) frightened.
B) sad.

C) excited.

L3) Shea had a

A) forehead.
B) nose.

C) cheek.

nasty scar on her

14) Santa claus wanted to cheer up the little girl by 

-A) rnaking her stng songs'

B) giving her candY.

C) telling her a story.

me interesting

specutations and facts about the.BettudlTr.11-l-Sl:'^ 
^

enough time to write down your answers'
. nt ir.rJ end, you wi|I have .ó*" mo'" time to check your work.

. Your task is to fill in the gaps with one or two words or

numbers, depending on the gaps provided in each item'

. First, you wiit have some time to study the task' and then we

will pláy the who|e recording in one piece'
. Then, after a short pause, yóu wil| hear the recording again, but

tl',it tit" we will play the text in shorter sections to give you

_ The Bermuda Triangle

0) Thc Bermucla Triangle stretches from,Florida to Bermuda' to

and then back to Florida.

lilÁ;;'d'"c-to áirr...''t authors, the size of the Bermuda

500,000 square miles to

that size.
16) Between 200 and

Puerto Rico

Triangle varics fi'om

1,000 incidents have happened in the past
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17) Within the last 100 years, more than 50
the area.

18) There have been a lot of articles, books and
about the mystery.

19) Lany Kusche was a(n)
University.

20)Larry examined the
2l)Larry found that often there had been a terrible

in the area when other writers reported calm seas.
22)The mystery of the Triangle was created and promoted by

and an eager mass media.

at Arizona State

very carefully.


